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1.	 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
a)
t	 ° DCS - The LANDSAT DCS and NED's Ground Receive Station
a ,^ laavdi continued to perform up to expectations. 	 The NED computerized
Z v m c1) auti^matic tracking operation has operated faultlessly for over two
as x U ' months, but data collection was interrupted for three days due to
En
U z "J r-1^ an RF cable working loose inside the tracking pedestal	 (service
a ,m o m charges to find the malfunction amounted to $484.55).
-H rc
ui w a, ui A site list showing the latest placement of DCP % s	 is attached
a x u (Figure 1).	 Several new features have been introduced to our 	 DCS
ZD 4 a investigation.	 The Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory
z
axcuca-
o•,4 o ( CRREL)	 developed new snow pillow interfaces for our use in northern
P4 -a w trs.c Maine and their use in North Dakota. 	 These devices were installed
wa
a w A in September and October, and began transmitting with	 ID numbers
yr H N w N, 7147, 7325 and 7103-7105.
O U) O N
P-' a u m in a cooperative venture involving NED, CRREL, and the Univer-
H W o u u slty of Maine, a complex temperature sensin 	 DCP has been installed
= w u x on Sugarloaf Mountain, Kingfield, Maine.	 The platform (designed
E'7
CL by Blanchard Pratt of CRREL) consists of a chain of 27 thermo-
H z %D m couples arranged in four banks, a multiplexing 	 interface, an elec-
O N H 0 trical temperature compensating circuit to obviate an absolute
M
a
r -^ reference temperature, a LaBarge convertible DCP (ID 7125), and a
r- 01-4 .(n Ball antenna.	 Power is supplied by batteries and a charger ton.mwom
w=wmm
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s
convert 120 volt AC. A program for decoding the thermocouple
data was written at NED, and a copy of the program (TCDECODE) and
a sample of Its output are attached (Figures 2 and 3).
A second revision of the manual entitled: "Operation of
LANDSAT Automatic Tracking System", written by Timothy D. Buckelew
has bee-i prepared., Although originally intended for inhouse use,
the manual has been requested by several outside agencies as well.
The manual provides complete instructions for tracking LANDSAT,
managing computer data files, routine operation and trouble-
shooting associated with NED's ground receive station.
A DCP (ID 7101) that serves a dual purpose has been installed
in NED's communications computer room. 	 It is used as a demonstra-
tion set for the many visitors who view the system, and serves as
a working spare for field placement. The set consists of a LaBarge
convertible DCP, a tipping-bucket rain gage, a Leupold•Stevens ADR,
a Solarex solar panel with associated charging regul,,tor, and
Gel-cel batteries.
b.	 Imagery - Work contini,es on schedule on the imagery aspect
of this Investigation as outlined in past proCress reports.
Selected CCT scenes for test sites in the Saint John watershed in
Maine are being analyzed on the GISS computer to define snow ra-
diance values, with the final aim of estimating snow water equiva-
lence.	 Results will be presented in the Type III final report,
scheduled for April 1977.
2. MAJOR PROBLEMS
a. DCS - Twice during this quarter ATT service failed, and
communication on the NASCOM to NED teletype was interrupted for
several days both times, as circuits had been left open by local
service personnel.
The two sncr., pillows deployed by NED have not been transmitt;ng
valid data. The one in Maine is beyond repair for the winter due
to remoteness of the site.
b. Imagery - No major problems.
3.	 SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
a. DCS - Recently we reviewed the performanze history of all
DCP's placed in the field, and the summary shows that DCP's are
very reliable.
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Figure 4 depicts the tile, hi,.tory of data collection [ flat-
forms that have been placed at remote locations in New England
from 1972 to the present. This data has been compiled from field
technician's records to assess the reliability of DCP's. 	 Avall-
ab',e records include the duty cycle (son-ctinres intermittent) of
23 DCP's over a span of approximately four years for a toti,) !.er-
vice history of 70.1 DCP--years.	 During this time several events
could force a visit to the DCP site:	 initial installation, repair,
preventive maintenance, battery change, or vandalism. For this
analysis, final re;,roval was riot defineda. a forced visit since
removal was not urgent in most cases. Over the ?0.1 [)CP-years
there were about 95 forced visits for .)ii average, of approxin,&tely
1.4 forced visits per DCP-year.	 In other words, on an average
slightly under nine months elapsed between two forced visits to
the some DCP.
Note that our' early experience (or inexperience) v.ith DCP's
is included in this analysis, so it may be assumed that for us or
another experienced group to start now with the knowledge gained
would involve far fewer DCP failures and on the average assure
nine months or more between forced visits.
4. MEETINGS AND VISITORS
On 15 October 1976, Alan Flanders of the National Weather 	 I ,
Service in Silver Spring, Maryland, visited NED to view our ground
receive station and promote data exchange between NED and the River
Forecast Center in Bloomfield, Connecticut.
On 19-2C October 1976, Mr. Timothy Buckelew of NED and
Dr. Harlan McKim and Ms. Carolyn Merry of CRREL attended a command
briefing before a panel of discipline specialists at NASA-GSFC.
5. RECOMMENDATIONS	 I -
None stemming frosi this quarter's activities.
6. FUTURE PLANS
All personnel at NED or CRREL en,aged it this Follow-on
Investigation are now preparing the Type III final report due in
April 1977. The present document w i I I he the last Type II prog-
ress report to be issued as the final report is so close at hand.
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Pla:,s are underway for it new u? anpll(r=t ;Dr, to trammit
ifuportclnt water gt lality data froril t've Saini Jc,hr, and A)lagasl.
Rivers in northerr, Melne to NED by i.ANDSAI ULS. lhe wt:tcr qur.!ity
in that region Is n(^-, being monitored in cc,nnection with the pro-
posed Dickcy-Lincoln Schoel pcw;cr c':ims to he cznstructed in k.'^ ►e..
lios t of the eq.il proc.,,t- ne.cdcd tic, ac.c:xapl i sh 	 he c ! i i a t ra ps-lil ss icr
1 s nn hand,	 d ;,r,	 , f wi 1 1 be :. gad: ic,	 r,,c.r 1 ,.cc Dc ! '	 tc
existing USGS equipment prior to spring runoff. Present plans
call fo r the monitoring of Oils data i-a reM time for t.ro yetirs.
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FIGURE 4. LIFE HISTORY OF NEDS DATA COLLECTION PLATFORMS
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